First Time

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 18 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences.

Even though I was eighteen my father still controlled a lot of my life. Up to now I'd still not even been in a public house, pub, boozer, bar or whatever you want to call them. Neither had I ever had a alcoholic drink. Not even when I turned eighteen as my father even controlled that party. He even managed to rule my life when he and my mother wasn't together from when I was six to sixteen. They'd only just got back together and remarried in the last two years. But this is all straying from what happened to me just recently.

Well one of my friends was having a party at a pub and my best friend and me had been invited. But there was no way my dad was going to let me go. My friend had a idea, if I stopped at her house he'd ever know. Her mother was going to be away all weekend and her father said if my father called he say we was upstairs and asleep or watching a film or something. So the plan was I'd go to their house get ready there and go out to the party and then stop there for the night.

Amazingly my father agreed to this and so Saturday I put the clothes I intended to wear into a bag. I pretended that it had my overnight stuff in it to my dad and set off to my friends. Once there I took my things out that I was going to wear. Hannah my friend looked and said "surely you aren't serious Lucy, we are going to a pub not Sunday school" "what you mean" I asked "those clothes are not for a party in a pub" "well I don't have anything else" I said "well then I'll have to lend you something of mine" and she went over to her wardrobe.

  After lots of hmm's and argh's she finally said "perfect" and came out from behind the door. In her hand was a blue latex dress with a zip up front "this is perfect for you" she said. I wasn't sure but didn't want to hurt her feelings so said nothing and just started to undress. She started to laugh when she saw my underwear "Lucy your 18 and yet your still wearing the same type of underwear a 10 year old wears, anyway it's no good for this dress so I'll see what new pairs I have that I can give you" and she went to a draw.

Finally she came back with a pair of white lace trimmed sheer nylon high cut booty shorts she called them. I took of my knickers and pulled these on and looked in the mirror. They hidden nothing really as they was like a second skin even went right up into the crack of my ass. Looking at myself at the front I could almost make out my pussy and could see my pussy hair. But I had no time to think about this as I felt my bra been undo and starting to fall off me. I raised my hands to catch it but they was grabbed before I could.

Hannah finely said after looking at me in the mirror "if I had tits as beautiful and big as yours Lucy I' never cover them up, anyway this dress has it's own support built in" she said handing me the blue latex dress. I in a way reluctantly put it on and looked at myself in the mirror. It was quite short and figure hugging with a lot of my cleavage showing "I can't wear this" "why you look stunning" and she grabbed my arm and started to pull me out the door. As we went downstairs we passed her father at the bottom and he looked and said "well don't we look gorgeous girls" and we was out the door.

The instant we reached the pub we had guys all around us. Hannah had already got them buying us drinks and she was really getting into party mode. I'd not seen her like this before, the guys was groping her and she seemed to like it. But in a way she was only letting them do what she wanted them to do. They wasn't allowed to go any further than she would allow. Me though was tasting my first ever alcoholic drink. The taste wasn't great but the orange helped kill the vodka.

After speaking with our friend for a bit whose party it was we was back in the middle of even more guys. Even more drinks was been passed to us and Hannah was really letting go. I too though was getting groped and the problem there been, I was in control. Not having alcohol before and been on my forth or fifth drink I was getting quite drunk. So much that I started to fall about and the guys was really getting a feel now. So much so Hannah was getting worried about me.

Hannah took hold of me and out the pub. She flagged a taxi down and put me in it and told the driver where to go and shut the door. She must have phoned her father as he was waiting for the taxi. He paid the driver and got me out the car. I was falling all over him and he had to carry me inside in the end. Once through the door he put me down and closed the door. Suddenly I felt very hot and instinctively pulled the zip down on the front of the dress to the very bottom. This left me fully exposing my naked tits to him and also the sheer booty shorts.

I don't know if he was shocked or not as I fell straight at him and he managed to catch me. As he tried to hold me up he had one hand on my bare tit and the other between my legs on my pussy. This sent a wave through me and I muttered in a low voice "that feels so good, please fuck me" and went to kiss him. You would have thought a married man who's daughter was my friend would have stopped me. Also try to put me to bed and let me sleep this off. Well no he didn't as he responded to my kiss and as he did started to squeeze my tit and rub my pussy.

He pushed off the open dress leaving me naked except the tight sheer booty shorts. Then he did take me to the bedroom, his bedroom and put me to bed except he climbed on to it too. As soon as he did one hand went into my shorts and the other back to my tit as he kissed me hard. I don't if it was because I was drunk or if it was that feeling that took over me at these times. That feeling which had been building in me since the guys in the pub had been groping me. But I wasn't feeling at all guilty about what was happening or about to happen.

Right at this moment my friends dad was pulling my booty shorts down my thighs. This was leaving me naked on this bed that he shared with his wife who I'd even shared secrets with in the past. This would be one secret that I would be sharing as I was now watching him undoing his trousers. He pushed them down as he did out flopped a nice looking cock which was level with my mouth as I was now propped up by the pillows. He moved a little further up the bed and as he did I took hold of his cock and guided it into my open mouth.

Now it was in my mouth and I started to suck on it, I noticed it tasted nice. I don't know how but it tasted of strawberries and I love them so was putting  in that extra effort. Just now too his phone rang and he answered it. It sounded like it was Hannah "yes she got home safe and sound and I put her to bed" he said. Then came something else "so your not coming home till tomorrow lunch, your what staying at a friends, yes I'll make sure Lucy is all right and gets home safe tomorrow" and then said his goobye. He looked down at me as I still had his now hard cock in my mouth and I looked up at him "so we seem to have the house all to ourselves Lucy" and smiled.

It wasn't me sucking his cock now as it was him fucking my mouth as he held my head as he did. Then he held it really tight as he shoved his cock in further than before "relax Lucy and open up your throat or you will choke" he said as he continued to push his cock in further. I felt it starting to push into my throat and I couldn't help gagging. He didn't stop, instead just said "relax and open your throat" as he cock slid further into my throat. This was another first time for me having a cock in my throat.

He started to fuck my throat just like he had my mouth. I realised that I had started to sober up too now, I wonder if it was because of what was happening. When he finally pulled his cock out of my throat and I'd caught enough breath to say "please fuck me, fuck me however you want" I begged him  This was my friends father and I was naked on his bed begging him to fuck me. The bed he shared with his wife who I could also call a friend and might even have conceived Hannah in.

As he moved back on the bed I looked deep into his eyes and saw a look of a kid in a candy store. He wasn't going to be messing about to as he grab my legs tightly and pulled me down the bed. Still gripping my legs pushed them up and apart exposing my wet pussy. It was also now at his mercy as he plunged his cock deep into it hard. Then he pulled right out of my pussy and did it again. Then this time as he slammed into me he came down and kissed me as I opened my mouth to scream.

As he continued to fuck me like this he leaned down and whispered in my ear "now you are mine to fuck like a two dollar whore and this is only the start of things to come" he said as he pounded into me again. He let go of my legs and put his hands round my neck squeezed strangling me. As he did this he asked me "who's little slut are you" and something inside me told me to answer "yours" and he smiled and let go of my throat. He continued to pound into me as I seemed to be almost sober by now and moaning.

As he fucked me with deep, hard and slow thrusts, he also groped my tits. As well at times kissing me deeply too. I was moaning and groaning as I orgasmed as he had his tongue stuck in my mouth, hand squeezing my tit and pounded my pussy. As I came down from my orgasm I heard him say to me "so young, so innocent, yet so slutty within yourself" and he pulled out of me and came up to me. Next saying "open your mouth" and I did just as the first spurt of cum came out his cock.

This was a first time too, letting him shoot his warm sticky thick cum into my mouth. Then as the last of it was in my mouth he said "swallow it as we can let any touch the sheets" and I did as he told me. Then as soon as I opened my mouth after he stuck his cock into it say "clean this up too" and I did as ordered. After I laid on the bed naked next to him and without realising was groping my own tits as I did. He was saying something to me but I was lost in lust and feeling tired too.

At some point I must have fell asleep as the next thing I knew was feeling my leg been moved and something been pressed against my ass hole. He was in behind me forcing his cock into my ass while having one arm round me gripping a tit. His other round me holding me on my pussy making sure I didn't move. He continued to push his cock into my ass and then started to fuck it. That feeling of pain, pleasure and lust came to me all in this moment. I actually turned my head as he was fucking me in my ass and kissed him.

With his cock never leaving my ass he rolled me over onto my stomach and he sort of went into a kneeling position. His legs either side of me holding my shut as he now really started to go at fucking my ass now. As he did he was gripping my ass cheeks tightly with his hands so much so I still had the marks days later. His cock too was really driving in as deep as it could as he fucked me. He continued to fuck me like this till he filled my ass with his cum. This too was also a first for me too. Then after this I fell back to sleep.

When I woke I was alone on the bed naked with a sore ass. I got up and found a robe to put on headed out the bedroom. The bathroom door was locked so I headed to the kitchen and put the kettle on. At that moment I heard "get that robe off" "but" I said "get it off now, that's the wifes and she'll smell you on it so off" he said as he reached out and pulled it off me. So I was stood naked in the kitchen in front of him. Which I think he had planned really as in no time he'd pushed me to my knees and put his cock in my mouth.

Knelt in front of him completely naked and not even thinking about if someone walked passed the kitchen window. All my thoughts was of him now holding my head as he started to fuck my mouth. This was my friends father. Someone I crossed paths with a lot as he also did business with my father and was a friend of my parents. Yet here I was totally naked giving myself to him again without shame. Knowing that he was married and father yet none of this seemed to matter to me from the instant I'd unzipped that dress and he started to touch me for the first time.

My mind never thought as he raised me up and bent me over the kitchen sink. As I was now right in the brightly lit, very big and open kitchen window on plain view to the many houses the over looked his. So they'd see my naked tits starting to wobble around as he now started to pump his cock in and out of my pussy from behind. He strokes was so strong I felt him slam against my ass and it wobbling with the force. 

All I was doing was screaming and moaning as he fucked me like a piece of meat for his abuse. The thing was I liked it. Even when he scooped me up and threw on the table on my back. Then he put my legs up on his shoulders and re-entered my pussy. He was fucking me right here on the kitchen table. At any moment either Hannah or her mother could walk in and I wasn't bothered. This is how much the feeling inside of me had taken over.

 Loudly I moaned as he fucked me, making me head towards a orgasm that wasn't far away. As he continued to pump his cock in and out of me I was squeezing and rubbing my tits. Then without warning he started to shoot his cum into my pussy. As this made me reach my orgasm too. Screaming at the top of my lungs with extascy as I came. Then just laying there feeling his hot cum seeping out of my pussy. With my eyes closed I didn't see what he was doing.

Finally he spoke to me again "Lucy you better go get dressed as Hannah will be back soon" so I got off the table and went to Hannah's room where my things was. He came in after a few minutes and spoke again "right next time I see you I want you to have got some new underwear. This is just not what someone as sexy as you should be wearing. Here is the type of stuff you should wearing" he said putting down a open magazine full of women in all types of classy, sexy, kinky and revealing lingerie. Then said and next time you do what I want or I might just have to do something with these" he said showing me his mobile phone.

As I left the house and made my way home I was in shock. All my mind was picturing was the photos on his phone of me naked, naked with his cock fucking me and the final one of me naked on the kitchen with his seeping out of my pussy. When I got in my father was just going out and asked "did you have a good time at Hannah's last night? Her father just rang to let me know you was on your way home and that he says you was such a good girl for him last night. You did everything he asked you to do" I just muttered a sort of embarrassed yes and quickly went up stairs to my room.

More Soon
THE END.

